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Pretty Hurt started in 2008 with no more than a desire
to lift a friend’s sprit, a love for art, all things that
sparkle and a metal art degree. Here the pretty hurt
team and I stand with a company that has grown into
more then we could have imagined. What started as
a lone pair of skull and crossbones crutches has
spiraled into rockin’arm slings, canes and apparel.
Our team Riders and customers are constantly,
helping to improve and add to our products as well
as expand into new realms of comfort and style.
Our catalog is just the beginning of what we have to
offer and we are constantly adding new products.
Prettyhurt.com is where you can be the artist, by
choosing your own design and color combinations.
We want your crutches to be as individual as you are.
So if you have your own dream design contact us, we
are more than happy to fulfill your wishes.
“Life has a way of breaking you in more ways than
one, It can break your heart, your spirit, And your
drive to succeed. Believe in yourself and remember
that, Sometimes all we need is a crutch to
STAND UP AND ROCK!”

Pretty Hurt CEO

Buddha

Listen Up

Help Me Help You

$140

$126

$120

The Buddha reminds us that we must assess
difficult situations with a calm and peaceful
mind. “The quality of life depends not upon
external development or material progress,
but upon the inner development of peace
and happiness.” – Buddha

Party over here, party over there, party
with your Listen Up crutches like you just
don’t care! We will even throw in a
$5 iTunes gift card so you can rock out in
style.

We have to give a special thanks to all
those who serve our cities and states.
Paramedic? We got you covered.
Fireman? Check it online. Do you have
your own idea to represent? Email us!

Peace Sign

I-Scream

Metallic

$140

$124

$160

One sign that will never go out of style is
the Peace Sign! So while you may need
some help to stand, stand proud and
show the world you’re down for Peace.

I scream, you scream, you all scream for
ICE Cream.

Looking for something that’s a little more
intense? Our metallic designs are handdipped to ensure no two are alike! Live a
little and stand out rock’n metallics!

Bow-Tie

Spirit Girl

$126

$120

$126

Everything looks cuter with a bow on
it. So rock one in your hair and on your
crutches. Double trouble is what where
talkin about.

In an attempt to come up with a design
that embodied a sense of luck and
protection, Spirit Girl was born. So while
bad luck may have brought you to your
crutches, fear no more, Spirit Girl will
protect you.

Roses are Red, Violets are Blue, the Pretty
Hurt CrutchNation is coming to get YOU!

CrutchNation

Skull & Crossbones

Custom Colt

Good Vi-break-Shons

$120

$140

$160

PrettyHurt was born with this set of
crutches. After many trial and errors, the
signature set was perfected! While we
dig the blasted black frames as with any
other design you can request any color
we have available!

Pretty Hurt doesn’t believe in Hurting the
world... We heal the world... With that
being said, lets face it who doesn’t love a
good old Colt 45?

We couldn’t say it any better than our
man Bob Marley. So, “Get up, stand up,
Stand up for your rights. Get up, stand up,
Don’t give up the fight.”

Pretty Hurt Team Rider

Adam Denny

Ball & Chain

Close Call

Uzi

$126

$140

$140

Whether you’re into medieval times,
or you just appreciate our humor,
nothing beats this toxic green and black
combination. This is one Ball & Chain that
won’t talk back!

Life is full of close calls and unexpected
occurrences. We suggest taking matters
into your own hands by showing no fear
and EXPLODING into life, one step at a
time.

Bring out the big guns! While we don’t
promote violence, we don’t see any
harm in showing everyone who’s boss
with an uzi under each arm!

Scary Skulls

Peace Please

Sports Teams

$42

$42

$32

There’s nothing wrong with having a little
spookiness in your life. Rock the Scary
Skulls to let the world know you may be
broken, but you’re not scared.

PEACE PLEASE...Need we say more?

Sports are a way of life, although they
can often cause one strife. Choose from
one of our team selections or contact us
to create your own sports affiliated sling.

Big Bad Bow

24 Karat Quilt

They Call Me The Fire Man

$46

$52

$42

Our Big Bad Bow design in one of our
absolute favorites! Whats better silk
adorned with the most fabulous Big Bad
Bow you’ve ever seen?!

Every girl likes a little bling. Whether
your’re out on the town or sitting on your
couch there is no reason you cant be
rocking our 24 Karat Quilt.

Pretty Hurt has a special place in their
hearts for the men and women who serve
our communities... Honestly, who doesn’t
love a fireman?!

Girl’s Glamour Tank

Guy’s Signature Crutch Tee

Guy’s Gangster Tee

$18

$16

$18

Sheer rib racerback with gold foil script
screen print.

Fine jersey white tee, with black signature
crutch logo screen print.

Fine jersey black tee with gold foil chain
and medallion print.

Unisex Bandaid V-Neck
$18
Sheer jersey short-sleeved, deep v-neck,
with bandaid and logo screen print.

Step On The Cracks
Skateboard
$52
A combination of hand-painted skills, vinyl
and splatter, brings you our Step on the
Cracks deck. Don’t listen to your mother,
step on the cracks and ride it!

Vinyl Trucker Hats
$20
Check out the website to view our one
size fits all, vinyl printed trucker hats in a
variety of colors and logos!

Ask your physician for an order form
or shop online at www.PrettyHurt.com
Crutch Sizes
Small (4’7”-5’3”) Medium (5’4”-5’8”) Large (5’9”-6’6”)

Crutch Colors
All designs are available in these colors:

Add a bottle opener to any set.
Take a look at our current options.

Red				

Royal Blue

Burnt Orange			

Violet				

Toxic Yellow			

Hot Pink

Toxic Green			

Light Pink

Forest Green			

Blasted Black

Aqua Blue

$15
Slings

Slings are available in children and adult sizes, as well as the option
for a Left or Right arm break.

Apparel Sizes
Small		

Medium

Large		

X-Large

Please note that there is no price difference between the sizes of the crutches. We don’t believe in
punishing you based on your height! Each set is priced based on the design and dye details. The
small crutches come with one plate, and the medium and large are assembled with both a top and
bottom plate.
We only accept checks or money orders for mail orders. Please make checks payable to Pretty Hurt.
To pay with a credit card, please call (949) 355 4607.
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